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NEWS REVIEW OF i
CURRENT EVENTSi

President and His Critics 1

Accuse Each Other of t

Playing Politics. '

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 1

PRESIDENT COOI.IDGE. personally
*

in convention with the Washingtoncorrespondents and then through J
a White House spokesman, told the ^
country last week that the critics of a

his administration were "playing poll- e
tics" and should not be taken too serl- s
ously. Mr. Coolldge alluded apparent- t
ly to the investigations of the Depart- r
ment of Justice for failure to proceed v
against Secretary Mellon's aluminum {
company, to charges by Senator Nor- t
rls that the President exerted <iues- [
tlonable Influence to keep the tariff r
board from making sugar tariff recom- i
mendatlons before the election of last (
fall, and to attacks made on the fed- a
eral trade Commission. Mr. Coolldge
said these charges were unfounded. >

that the government was not derelict
In enforcing the law and that such at- (
tacks were seasonal, coming In years ,
In which Presidential elections were a
held. I
No sooner were these statements

made public than Senator' Pat Har- i
rlson of Mississippi arose in the sen- j
ate to express his great Indignation at t
them. He described Mr. Coolldge as v

a "matchless politician" and said: "It c
does not become a resident of the f
White House to tell the country that a
all the speeches here are to have a c
political tthge. There are political 7
sjteeches made here, and we invite the j
President jto make his political
speeches, whether he makes them to <

the farmers In the West or the chamberof commerce in New York. He has t
not made a single speech from that In s
New York to the fly-by-night Journey p
to Chicago but that was an effort to c
win favor (with the people.playing tl
politics in h(s speeches. When lie per- .
suaded some gentlemen on the other a
side of the aisle to change their views t]
with respect to International peace in g
the world he performed one of the r
seven wondprs of the world." n

* s

AMONG the important statements c

of the President's attitude, ema- >
nating froiin the White House are k
these:
The President is disappointed by t

the postponement by the League of w

Nations of preparations for a disarma- tl
ment conference, and if the league's s
conference !does not materialize, Mr. a

Coolidge wjill return to Ills original n

plan to convene in Washington another fl
conference on further reduction of t!
naval armaments. tl

Mr. Cooljidge is still as much op- t
posed as |ver to the United States n

Joining thp League of Nations, be- v

lieves the bountry still overwhelming- p
iy determined to stay out, and regards p
our entrance Into the World court not q
a step toward the league, but a demonstration!of our care to avoid league
»ntnr<rlement. 1

Tlie President .condemns publicity e
statements emanating from the War p
and Navy! departments charging de- C
terioration of our national defenses. I
characterizing them as mlsrepresenta- p
tions. designed to obtain larger ap- c

propriatloris. Mr. Coolldge regards the p
condition pf the army and navy as

satisfactory.

GERMANY'S application for membershipIn the League of Nations
probably vf ill have reached Geneva beforethis is published and it Is expectedthat sjr Eric Drummond, the secretarygeneral, will convoke an extraordinarysession of the council at
once to act on it. The next procedure
will be a special meeting of the assembly,pjrobably in March, to take
Germany In formally. The foreign affairscompiittee of the relchstag by a
vote of 1$ to 8 decided to apply for
membership apd the presidents of nil
the Germin states were summoned to
Rerlin for a finul discussion of the
form of application. Germany will be
the fifty-sixth member of the league.

Occupation- of the first zone In the
Rhinelaud by the allies came to nn

end when the last British troops

Two Countries Claim
Mme. Curie as Theirs

Paris..Two countries, France and
Poland, contend for the allegiance of

Marie Skiodowska Curie, known to all
the world as Mme. Pierre Curie, codiscovererwith her husband of one of
the most treasured of science's secrets

.radium.
But Madame Curie herself, though a

little toujch of nomesjcKnwss un

back toj, Warsaw each summer, re- s

celved French citizenship when she
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sen over dry for the first time since IS#
lurence Harrow's argument for the Mr
Statue of Dr. Crawford I.ong of Georg
line.

narcheb out of Cologne, the French
evacuated Bonn and the Belgians
noved k>ut of Moers, DusseldorfT und
\tx la Chapelle. Thus 2,500,000 reurnedio the sovereignty of the relch.
t was said In Paris that the occupa:tonforces would be reduced to <10,000
is soon as Germany entered the
eague.! But the official view In BerinIs that after Germany has entered
he league and all the provisions of
he Locarno pact and the Dawes plan
ire carried out, any occupation of the
thlneland will he an Incongruous obitacleto' general pacification.

PAIRLY rapid action marked the
1 senate's consideration of the tax
(ill last week, and on the controverilalfeatures the "regular" Republlcmsand Democrats voted together,
ustalnlng the finance committee's aclonand defeating the efforts of the
adlcals to amend the measure. Tovardthe end of the week the pro>osedfepeal of the estate tax and of
he publicity provision of the present
aw were the most interesting features

-emalnfng to be acted upon. It is beievedthe house will accept the senite'schanges which make greater reluetionsIn the middle brackets.

THE house received from committeethe War department approprlitionbill, which calls for an army of
ipproxlinately the existing strength
ind recommends the expenditure durngthe next fiscal year of $389,581,000.
rhls is nearly $7.000,(KM) more than
ast year's appropriation and $1,087,(00abjove the budget estimates. Of
he total amount military activities
could ;be given $201,081,000, or an inreaseof $1,223,000 above current
uuds and $804,000 above budget Hgires.Ts'onmllitary activities would reeive$78,500,000, an increase of $5,'11,000over current funds and $223,00abjuve the budget.

SMUGGLING operations along the
United States-Canadian border are

o be tlioroughly investigated by a

pecial committee of the Canadian
arliament as a result of sensational
barges made by II. H. Stevens, mlnlserof trude and commerce In the for-
ler Conservative government. After
sserting that the smuggling during
he last year had caused the Canadian
overnment a loss of $200,000,000 in
evenqes, Mr. Stevens declared that a

iotorIous crook, perjurer, thief und
muggier had been promoted to be
hlef customs officer at the port of
lontreal though the cabinet ministers
new of his activities.
Geofge H. Boivin, minister of cusomsand excise, told parliament he

ras filling to institute the investigalondemanded. He said the Immense
muggjling of silk, cotton goods, clgrette?and tobacco into Canada, with
eturri cargoes of whisky, was not connedjto the Quebec border. CondiIonsut Toronto, Windsor and right
hrough to Vancouver needed the
horough probing which the governnent(was prepared to give. Conserativqleader Arthur Meighen exiressedentire accord with the proiosalto hold a wide open public iuuiry.
A NOTHER uttack on the dry laws,

from a rather unexpected source,
ame last week. Rev. Dr. James Emiringjiam,national secretary of the
'hurch Temperance society of the
Jpiscjopal church, announced that a

toll of the 20,000 members of the societyshowed an overwhelming premnHorunooIn fnvnr /»# mn/IIHontlnn r\f
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he Volstead act. Consequently DoeorEmprlngham reported to a meetngof Episcopal clergymen In New
fork that the society as a whole was
n flivor of such modification, for
hese reasons:
"1. Because the effect of prohibition

las been to put an end to scientific
emperance teaching.
"2. It has discouraged the consumplonof wine and beer and Increased

he demand for distilled liquor#, which
oday are mostly poisonous.
"3. It has resulted In 'Increased
rinltlng among young people.
"4. Tt has brought about disrespect

or all laws.
"5. It Is class legislation, dlscrlml;atingIn favor of the rich.
"0. In our survey we found IntemeranceIncreased."
The society has no* official connecionwith the church and many of the

Episcopal clergymen are not in acnarrled

Pierre Curie in 1895, and feels
hat she belongs to the land that holds
lis "resting grave."
Since she has chosen French naionallty,there Is not a Frenchman

illve who would refuse her the title of
the most notable woman In France."
Madame Curie works and lives in

he street which the city of Paris has
lamed after her husband. No. 1 Pierre
.'utle street is one of the newer buildngiand belongs to the scientific
ichpol of the University of Paris,
leaching constantly, udvising~Pther
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D9. 2..Members of house judiciary
Leod bill abolishing capital punlshla,discoverer of sulphuric ether as

cord with Its new policy concerning;
prohibition.

T^HNTUOKY authorities gave an ex
* *hlbltlon of efficiency last week In

protecting a prisoner from would-be
lynchers and this was followed by the
swift meting out of Justice 'to the offender.Edward Harris, a negro, was

accused of murder and an attack on a

woman, und when a mob gathered at
Frankfort, where he was confined, a

thousand National Guardsmen with
all equipment. Including tanks, were

called -'out, the threatening crowds
were dispersed by tear gas and Harriswas safely transported to Lexington.There he pleaded guilty to the
criminal attack and was sentenced to
death on the gullows on March 5.

WILLIAM M. WOOD, millionaire
resident of Andover, Mass., and

former president of the American
Woolen company, committed suicide
near Daytona, Kla. He had been In
poor health for several years and had
been despondent since his son was

kille'd In an automobile accident In
1922. He also had grieved over the
partial abandonment of his plans to
build a model village for the thousandsof employees of the woolen company.His associates did not approve
of the expenditure of millions for this
philanthropic purpose. He retired
from the presidency of the codipany In
March. 1925.

WILLIAM A. CLARK, former senatorfrom Montana, who died
last March, left a fortune of some
$00,000,000. The other day three womenappeared in Butte, Mont., us claimantsto a share to this estate, assertingthat they were Clark's daughters
by his alleged marriage to a woman

in Missouri In 1809. Attorneys for
the Clark estate say they know nothingof these women or of the alleged
mnrrlaire.

Gradually some of the truth
concerning the renunciation of

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania Is
leaking out. The stories coming from
Bucharest reveal a palace scandal that
reflects seriously on Queen Marie and
Prince Bahu Stlrbey, her favorite,
whose power in the government the
opposition party has been trying to destroy.(Iregolre Phlllpescu, a deputy,
has been Issuing a series of posters
lampooning the prince and the latest
report Is that Bahu has fled from the
capital and that the queen has followedhim. Philipescu's paper accuses
Prince Bahu of robbing the Rumanian
deputies and of falsifying the parliamentaryreports to deceive the people.

ANOTHER gallant rescue of sailors
on the storm-swept Atlantic

marked the week. The crew of the
sinking Dutch steamer Alkald was

taken off by the men of the HamburgAmericanliner Westphalia In midocean.the rescuers displaying great
bravery. Captain Fried and his men
of the President Roosevelt, who saved
'25 men from the British freighter
Antlnoe, have been awarded gold, sliverand bronze medals by the British
government, the British board of trade
und Lloyds.. i

P RTUGAL had another of Its Inlclplent revolutions the other day
under the leadership of Col. Justinlano
Esteves. But the government put It
down with neatness and dispatch and
the leader and his lieutenants were
arrested while they were attempting
to capture the barracks at Campollnl.
The day before two batteries of artilleryrevolted and were shelled Into
submission by the fortress of San
George.

In Greece a communist plot to assassinatePremier Pangalos and other
government leaders was uncovered by
a raid on a Communist center.

Finance minister doumer of
France announced that the governmentwas ready to receive offers from

any American syndicates for the purchaseor lease of the operation of the
telegraph and telephone system and
the monopolies In tobacco and matches.
An American group, reported to be
backed by the American Tobacco company,recently offered approximately
.$1,000,000,000 for a 99-year monopoly
on tne sale or matches and tobacco.
A syndicate has been dickering for a
long time to take over the operation
of telephones and telegraphs.

S

scientists, experimenting, organizing a
radium treatment hospital durj^ig the
World war, winning a Nobel prize for
chemistry.these have been the labors
and fruits growing out of ttje first
work with I'ierre Curie in thje little
inadequate laboratory when both were
poor and oply the faith of friends sup-1
plied the money and the materials nec
essary for experiments. Thesd tilings
Madame Curie does not wish to speak* 1 * 4-1 »

iii, uui mey are Known everywhere,
and In every land her name Is held
In honor.
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Wilson..Wilson county's handsome

new half millon dollar courthouse was

dedicated with most impressive ceremonieswhich were presided over by

Judge M. V. Barnhill of Rocky Mount.

State8ville..J. H. McBlwee, pioneer
tobacco manufacturer and for many

years identified with Statesville's industrial
development, died at his home

here. Mr. -McElwee was 91 years of

atro amfi was horn in York county,
»e>- .

s. c.
North Wilkesboro..Rev. Jesse V. I

Yates, of Rina, Ashe county, died at

the Wilkes hospital as a result of gun

shot wounds received on January 16

when he fell over a log while out

hunting, shooting himself In the side.

High Po nt..A total of 68 building

permits were issued here during the

month of January, aggregating 6240,810.which is about four times the

amount of building for the same

month last year.
Monroe..The American Legion auxiliaryof Monroe has purchased a quantityof Crepe Myrtle and other ornamentalshrubbery with whbh it will

beautify that portion of highway No.

20, leading between Monroe and Lake

Lee, a distance of approximately two

miles.
Asheviliex.J. B. Bianchi, Italianbornaritst, charged with annoying

little g rls in motion picture theatres,
was sentenced by Police Judge CameronMacR&e to serve 60 days in Jail |
and not to enter a place of amusement
in Asheville for two years.
Grenesboro..The two year old

daughter of M. B. McLean, AssociatedPress telegraph operator, In this

city, swallowed an "all day sucker," a

piece of candy on a stick, swallowing
stick and all. The child is In a seriouscondition.
Greensboro..Robert Sockwell, farmerliving near this city, appealed to

the police here for help in watching
for two loads of hay that he said
soma unidentified persons took from

his place. It was the first time that

a "hay bandit" had been reported.
! Wilson..Dr. C. S. Eagles, of Wilson,R. F. D. 4, has a nine-year-old

daughter, Kathleen, in the ninth grade
and is keeping up with her twin

brothers who are one year older than
she. She has music in addition to

the regular studies of her grade. She
recently won a prize in a spelling contestin which her fourteen-year-old
brother competed.
Durham..Contract for a three-story

Sunday school building as an annex to

the Edgemont Baptist church was

awarded by the congregation to T.

W. Poe, the contract price being
$25,000. The complete plant, includingheating system and1 equipment,
is expected to cost about $35,000.
High Point..The city of High Point

will make an effort to borrow $75,000
immediately to meet the bills that are

due and which the city does not hare

sufficient funds to pay. The city
council in session took cognizance of

* ' ' »'
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obligations which cannot be met satisfactorilyunless money is borrowed.
Asheville..Alleging that the constructionof the new roundhouse of

the Southern Railway Company and
the establishment of the new stock-
yards have damaged greatly residentialproperty which has been held as

riuch for the past 50 years, Mary C.
McDowell has filed suit in superior
court against the railroad for lf250,000.
Tarboro..Jule Pender of No. 7

township, died from injuries received
in an automobile wreck. P«nder was

in the rear seat of a car driven by a

negro man named Jet Lawrence.
About a mile out of Tarboro on the
Btate highway between Tarboro and
Leggetts, Lawrence lost control of his
car and it turned completely over.
Wilson..After safely delivering the

last school truck full of children to j'
their homes between Elm City and
Wilson, truck No. 69 stalled on a

crossing and a northbound Atlantic
Coast Line train crashed into it and
completely demolished it. The driver,
Fred Narron, of this city, was serious-
ly injured, arid is in a local hospital.
Raleigh..Thieves broke through '

and stole 29 Fords and seven automobiles,but the registration department
of the state reonvereH 64 Pnnto onH

31 other kinds of machines, the record '

performaiyce of the state's whole life.
Chapel Hill..The school of Engl- (neering of the University of North (

Carolina has just decided to add a
department of chemical engineering.
This gives the school four departmentsfor there are already departmentsof civil, electrical and mechanicalengineering.
Madison..Perhaps the biggest aver-

age of the season at the local co-op
warehouse was made by W. G. Sharpe, .

New Bethel township farmer, who re-
ceived $119.84 as a first advance on
416 ponds of tobacco. Mr. Sharpe <
had 314 pounds that graded at $31 per <

hundred pounds. i
Ashevllle..Representatives of civic i

and commercial organizations throughoutwestern North Carolina will attend
an all-day conference in Ashevllle,
February 26 fnr th« rtia/maafru* I, , M.uvuuoiwu VI lU U"

tual problems and the formation of a
regional campaign for boosting this
section. jGreensboro..Sale of three automobilesby the United States governmerftat fifty cents each net for the
government was recorded in the office
here of the celrk c«f Western North
Carolina district. Three others were
sold for net amounts of S20.sn sis 1

and $16.10. | I
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FIRE BLIGHT HAS

DONE BIG DAMAGE
Fire blight has been doing untold

damage to the orchards the past year.
Orchard specialists at the. WisconsinCollege of Agriculture are urging

fruitmen tor' remove all bllghty
branches and twigs from apple or-

chards which have been badly hit witn

fire blight.
The growers are being advised that

fire blight causes the greatest dnmageto young trees In that the fruiting
wood Is destroyed. This blight occurs

on apples, pears, cultivated and wild

crabs and hawthorns. The bacteria
causing the disease work under the
bark where they are protected and
cannot be reached directly by spray.
The state Investigators have found

that the disease Is most easily distinguishedbefore the leaves begin to fall.
For most thorough eradication, they
recommend that the work be done on

a community basis for If farmers In

every community attack the disease
at the same time It can be reduced to
a minimum In every locality.
Diseased branches can be easily distinguishedby the leaves which have

a burned appearance. Excessive pruningshould be avoided and tools and
vvounas snouiu oe uisuuccieu.

Vaughan of the station staff lists a

solution of mercuric chloride and mercuriccyanide as the most satisfactory
disinfectant. These chemicals may be
obtained In tablet form from any drug
store! Toi obtain the correct solution
Vaughan hecommends one tablet be
dissolved in one pint of water.j This
solution Is extremely poisonous and
must be kept away from children and
stock! Since It corrodes metals It
must! be carried In earthenware or

glass jars.
The specialist warns against the

careless use of the pruning knife since
the germs may become smeared on the
tools and can thus be easily transferredto all trees with which these
tools come In contact

Concord Is Regarded as

Most Satisfactory Grape
The most satisfactory grape for

cothmerclal purposes is unquestionably
the Concord. Other varieties may
serve to supply for specific purposes,
but this variety Is more widely known
and more highly regarded than all
others. This variety Is more likely to
succeed over a wider range than the
others and It responds In high degree
to Indifferent attention.

Spring planting of grapes is preferableto fall planting In most sections,
but It Is possible that fall planting
might be successfully done.

Foi- working with a team the vines
of Concord may be spaced eight feet
apart in the rows with the rows eight
feet apart. The trellis for Concord
should be constructed with posts and
wire. It Is customary to space the
posts so that three vines are containedbetween two posts. It Is suggestedthat the single-stem four-cane
Knlffen method of training be used
With this method two runs of wire
are necessary, . the lower may be
spaced three and one-half feet above
the ground level while the upper is
about two feet above. Usually the
posts must be driven each spring after
the soil has thawed, and the wires
are then tightened.

Many Young Fruit Trees
Are Killed by Rodents

Many young fruit trees are killed
every year from being girdled by mice
and rabbits. The best way to protect
trees against these pests Is to put a

cylinder of quarter or half-Inch mesh
wire cloth up to the lowest side
branch around the trunk of each tree.
If the wire Is firmed down In the soil
and fitted so as not to chafe the tree
when rocked by the wind It can be
left In place until the tree Is so large
as to no longer need Its protection.
Other temporary guards such as a

band of cornstalks or paper can be
used and replaced each year. Most of
the preparations for painting the
trunk have proved unsatisfactory.

Ladybugs Are Retailed
to Orchardists in West

Clark Turner, who lives in the state
of \Vashlngton, Is conducting a unique
Industry.he supplies ladybugs to orchardists.According to a news dispatch,Turner sold nearly 3,000,000 of
the' Insects last year. He gathers
them from the crevices In the Cascade
mountains where they are numerous.

They are distributed In the orchard
about 100 to an acre. Since they breed
several times a year they multiply
rapidly and soon destroy many enemiesto fruit trees such as the greet
and woolly aphids, peach-tree lice and
other pestt.

Prune All Year Rdund
Pruning of fruit trees is done by

some people practically all the year
round, but It Is wisest for the araa-
teur to prune fruit trees in late winter
or early spring. They should be
pruned during the dormant or sleep- s
ing period of the trees. It Is best
to wait until the latter stages of the
dormant period because the wounds
will then heal without craeklng and
splitting and you will get better re-
suits In general. <

Thin Out Bearing Trees
The brunches of bearing trees

should be thinned out moderate!^, and
those which are to continue the'mull* 1
framework of the tree should be hea< 1
?d back moderately to outward grow 1

ng branches. The centers of the tree '
should be kept reasonably open 1
jrjder that the fruits will color bettet
llld in nrr1*»r that tho irrowth r^f

shoots oo the main branches may tl
Maintained. Clipping of all lateral t
a expensive and decreases yields. i
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For age and want, save while yo»
may;

No morning lasts a whole day.

'Get what you can, and what you
get, bold;

; | 'Tie the stone that will turn ail
your lead Into gold.

.Benjamin Franklin.

SEASONABLE SANDWICHES

During the winter the filling for

Sandwiches may be prepared of gan-e.

I M WMIII tui key and varfIISStfttSS ous meats which

T" " [ftr are esp e c i a I1 y

L _ || KOO<1 durlnK the

»' TurkeySandHWjXa'iMwichee..Mix onehalfcupful each

l| of chopped ebld
Ltbrkey, celery and blanched almonds.
.Season with salt, pepper and moisten
with mayonnaise dressing. Spread
naif the slices wlt6 the dressing, cover

With a lettuce leaf; spread the retrainingslices witlt a thick layer of
tpe turkey mixture. Put together In

pjalrs, trim off the crusts and cut

diagonally across. Garnish with ripe
olives and celery hearts. Serve with

cpfifge or mulled cider,
Caviare Sandwiches..To one-fourth

o|f a pound of caviare, add two table-

spoonfuls of lemon Juice and three

tablespoonfuls of olive oil. Stir until
c *eamy, then spread on thin slices of
White or entire wheat bread, press

ejlges together, sprinkle one side of

e^ch «andwlch with paprika, insert
s nail sprigs of parsley in the centers
and serve with oysters.
Hot Chicken Sandwiches..Chop

medium fine, cold cooked chicken.
Have ready rounds of hot buttered
wast. Slightly moisten' the chicken
ja Ith hot chicken gravy and spread
half the rounds with the mixture.
Cover with the remaining rounds. Arrangesandwiches on hot plates and

pour over the hot chicken gravy.
Serve with celery salad.
Emergency Sandwiches..Take one

jcupful of grated cheese that is rather

iqry, add three hard cooked eggs finely
chopped. Add one tablespoonful of
finely chopped chives or onion, season

with salt, cayenne and paprika. MolaItenwith mayonnaise or thick cream,

jlise as filling for white brftad sandVlches,spread with mustard butter.
Peanut Butter and TomatoSandwiches..Moistenpeanut butter with

,t>mato catsup. Spread thin slices of
jvhlte bread with the mixture, cover

jvith crisp lettuce and cover with anicltlierslice. Press the edges together
s nd serve at once.

Salad* and Other Thing*.
A very pretty, as well as tasty

salad. Is prepared with lemon jello as
a base.

Carrot, Pine.
apple and Lemon

. . fV^r" Jello S a I a d..
. y Orate carrots to

. afT 1 *
i. fill a cup, add as

r"ll xNUL rauch finely diced
: pineapple, stir In'to lemon jello

tnd pour into small molds to harden.
: terve on head lettuce with a highly
seasoned mayonnaise dressing.
The Three P'» Salad..Take a cupluleach !of stewed prunes, rolled peaiuts and minced pineapple. Arrange

<n head iettuce and serve with French
Creasing.;
Hot Open Oyster Sandwiches..

Scald one cupful of cream, add two
ablespoonfuls of fine bread crumbs,
one tablespoonful of butter, one-eighth
easpoonful of paprika, a few grains of
nutmeg and salt to season. Wash,
drain and chop two dozen select oys-
ers, add to the first mixture and stir
intll thoroughly heated without boll- >

ng. Add one-hplf teaspoonful of
lnely chopped parsley and spread
ounds of hot buttered toast with the
mixture. Serve nt once, garnished *

with lettuce hearts and olives. i

Roast Goose..As geese are so fat J

t Is necessary to treat them differ- I
;ntly in cooking than the ordinary
towl. Scrub It wjell with soda in the 1
vater, stuff and truss and place in the
oaster In a hot oven. As the fat beginsto fry out, thrust a fork into the
skin and pierce the breast of the (
goose all over; when there Is a cupful (
ar more of the fat In the pan, pour it j
aut and continue piercing the skin oc- t

caslonally Aitll the most of the fat is <
withdrawn, then haste during the I
roasting. This fat may be used for t
various things. Goose fat Is Invalu- <
able as a remedy for rubbing on the <
chest and throat when suffering from (
colds and croup. t

Jelly Sandwiches..Spread ^Ices of f
thinly cut white bread with creamed (
butter, cover half of the slices with ]
quince Jelly, or apple, sprinkle with t
chopped nuts, press together Into 1
pairs and cut Into fancy shapes. ,
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Keep Cockroaches Away
Cockroaches will not frequent rooms f

unless they find some available food (
material, and If such materials can be
kept from living rooms and offices or
scrupulous care exercised to see that t
no such material is placed In drawers e
where It can leave an attractive odor :

ar fragments of food, the roach nui-
jance can be largely restricted to places
where food necessarily must he kept.
Ln such: places the storage of food ma- .

terlals ln insect-proof containers or In
Ice boxes, together with thorough-goingcleanliness, will go a long way to
ward preventing serious annoyance.

<
Have Little Sense

Newly hatched caterpillars have so
llttfe sense that they will starve to | ,

leath on the merest skeleton of a mulberrydeaf Instead of leaving It for a
fresh leaf close alongside. And for
centuries small birds have "mobbed" jthe cuckoo under the impression that
It Is >pe hawk. I

All Kinda of Money 1

In China practically every city Is (iues l.s own currency, which Is nol tIwel lender In anv ofher clt»
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Tanlac build
strong bodie

There's nothing lib. t
'

purify the blood, put the «

and liver in working
build up a run-down h.dv <

Millions of men and wjg(_
been benefited by this
and builder that is eon;.,,,,;
after the famous TanU-"'f^from roots, barks and herbs

If you are nervous, .- :5tr,indigestion; have rheumatisa'?pld liver, buy a bottle ,;f ^

your drug store today,
you start to improve right frrV*
first Take Tanlac Vegctahk p?
for constipation.
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For SORE EYE?

parkerT"M^vU HAIR BALSA.Vfib/^il Samara* Dandruff Sto^HarlaR*«tofei Color u.Rk& Btaoty to Gray and FUJlIBiCsZA *>e and II.«) tt Drutt*wSfrU rr3 Hioop. Chen, wu

HINDERC0RN8
looses, etc.. stops all pain, ensures cootai
foot, makes walking eaar lie by maf.ori;)
flats. Hlaona Chemical Works. I'su b.f.» ?'

BeautyOf Hair and Slatsi Preserved Bj
Jfr^CuticuriWaft lifcs&k So«D to a«niKfinyl KSMSm Ointment to Hd

August Flow
I ^^WfpKS-yJJJ for Conjtipitioi
\ Cn* V"7 nuixri,ra«.

\~A\ TorPid uiw |
J"Relieves that ftcfl

of Having eaten unwisely. fl
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGLvj

I Qvkfc RslUf t A plca*anreffectmiy?*H
35c and 60c atxci JH

And externally, o*« PISO'S /H
Throat and Chen JI^I
Unnecessary

t*ulde--W; uld rn'sleu u-"f vfl
one of the robber strongholds nH
abound In this neighborhood'
Tourist.No, thanks. We're fli-iM

at one of the hotels already. H

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPlJ
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer
Has Been Proved Safe by V ^
Warning! Unless you see thes^H

'Bayer" on package or on tablrt®
ire not getting the genuine Efl
isplrln / proved safe by mlllloaB
prescribed by physicians for 25
Say "Bayer" when you buy Asfl

imitations may prove dangeroui-tM
Hollow Librariet

Long sheets of cardboard rfl
ind colored to give the nppcarsP^B
:he backs of rows of ks
lurohased cheaply for covericiM
>mpty shelves of libraries. T5'
>f standard sets of books "f -fl
aneous collections may be ' *1
surprising variety. When i

sarefully arranged hehiii'l ,t:'J
loors of bookcases the illusion 'S
llled shelves Is almost perfed
hus possible to furnish, or a;

"urnlsh, empty shelf space at "1
sxpense. The plan of tl"IS 1
arge libraries Is by no means' 'M
he Seventeenth century mat.' '

'ul bookcases were made in

vlth elaborate carvings

Ton never can know how *u?'r
eery'e "Dead Shot" for w ' 7
lave tried It. 371 Pearl Si N '

Men think they may
or which they have a pre"

There Is nothing so

hat a patient mind enme t .'J
lolace for it..Seneca

From School Teacher I
to Great

A young man who was H
1 farm, qualified for 'h-ir:S

»1

* //
Discovery Is the best Uno'.i u

cine and tonic. More H'-1"
wttles have been sold, h
loes not sell the Discovery.
ir tablets, you can obtain :> I' jH
ablets by sending 6">c
Clinic, in Buffalo. N. V. I
ree medical advice.


